


An important part of Heritage Foods Africa



From Conservation to Cooking

i.
Intro



Welcome!
Who’s here - we’d love to talk to you!



An elephantastic beginning
The Gabriel family’s conservational roots

Notes on the elephant:

● Nature’s constant gardener

● Seasonal movements through corridors 
leads to nutrient migration

● Serious existential threat caused by 
human-wildlife conflict and climate-
change



With kweme, the oysternut

Inspired gardening

● Regional substitute for almonds

● Low cost, low maintenance vertical crop

● Gender equalizer 

● Eaten raw or roasted

● Can be ground to flour, pressed to oil

● Part of the cultural kitchen



Moving forward together
Good, clean and fair

● Academic: University of Applied Sciences 
(Upper Austria), Nelson Mandela University 
(Arusha), Leuphana University (Luneburg)

● Business planning: Grameen Foundation, 
Bankers without Borders, Capco

● Seeds: ECHO Arusha

● Education: Sprout 360



Heroes on the farm.

ii.
GOOD



#CulinaryConservation
A new buzzword

Shifting to low impact food system addresses:

● Environmental crimes

● Food security

● Food waste

● Malnutrition and associated illnesses

● Gender inequality 



Gauging community excitement

Debut at Kilifair

● Change the way we produce, consume with 
gastronomy 

● Showcasing how to create a sustainable, 
healthy and inclusive food environment

● Celebrating a beautiful marriage of traditional 
food produced in a good, clean and fair way

● Won first prize

● 455 exhibitors



The real culinary conservationists
The role of women farmers in pushing forward

● Circular not linear 

● Biodiversity 

● Grow to eat to sell and increase earnings

● Grow by Season

● Advocates of Good, Clean & Fair 



Lessons in agroforestry.

iii.
CLEAN



The Chagga homegarden
Kilimanjaro agroforestry

There are five vegetation layers and differently 
titled in the regional homegarden: 

1. Tree layer
2. Liana layer
3. Banana layer 
4. Coffee trees below the banana
5. Veggies on the ground

Return to our roots; preserve our future.



Natural balance

Biodiversity and agroforestry

● Homegardens on Kilimanjaro by season 

● 15 cultivated foods + 50 wild forest species 

● 100,000 homegardens around Kilimanjaro 

● 800,000 people live from their homegardens 



Mountain on fire
A recent and near anecdote

● 90 square kilometer burned down in 
November 2020

● Fog capturing layer feeds into water system

● 500 million tonne of water is harvested by 
Kili ecosystem annually 

● 20 to 30 million tonne of water is being 
used annually by people living around Kili 

● 20 to 30 million tonne of water are also lost 
annually due to deforestation, fires and 
other causes 



Post COVID-19.

iv.
FAIR



Re-gnosis
Envisioning the future

● Slow food is one of the 18 trends that will 
affect the lives of tomorrow in the field of 
nutrition.

● Re-gnosis according to an internationally 
acclaimed German Philosopher Matthias 
Horx.

● This means the future of food is authentic, 
prepared and enjoyed in traditional and 
original ways.

● In future food will re-connect and re-bind 
people



Fairness

The Path Forward 

● Keeping communities in their homegardens
through price

● Cultivation is more than economic activity, it 
encompasses culture and heritage

● Balanced global economy

● Respectful of cultures and diversities and 
traditions 



Kufufua

Rebirth (from within) -
breaking 
dependencies after 
globalism breaks with 
COVID.

Food has healing 
properties. We need 
to be healthy to 
advocate to heal the 
environment (“mother 
earth”).



Look book. Cook forward.

v.
Soko Safi



Look back, cook forward.

Soko Safi (Fresh Market) is a place for people who love natural food, 
who love our planet, and who believe there is a strong connection 
between the two. 

Inspired by the historical harmony between these systems, we offer 
ready-made meals and seasonal selections of scratch-ingredients 
for cooking at home - all in a way that builds a future for every 
living thing in our supply chain.



What to expect:

Good, clean and fair foods, sourced from smallholder farmers. 1
Dishes that are delicious, nutritious, and connected to culture. 2

Clear information on nutritional and environmental facts. 3
A positive and meaningful experience for consumers. 4
Plastic-free packaging and smart waste-management.  5

Technology implementations that accommodate modern life. 6
Opportunities for community interaction and open learning.  7



What we will do with increased resources:

Open our first and flagship location in the 
Kilimanjaro Region of Tanzania (Moshi).

Open and extend strategic lake-to-coast 
corridor for important, advanced logistics.

A new arc

We will also be looking for opportunities to 
expand locally through mobile services (inc. 
delivery and food truck), regionally through 
new locations (e.g., Arusha and Dar es 
Salaam), and internationally through export.



“The other day I was raking 
leaves in my garden to 
make compost and it made 
me think, 
This is our work as humans 
at this time: to build good 
soil in our gardens, to build 
good soil culturally and 
socially, and to create 
potential for the future.”

By Robin Wall Kimmerer


